
ALL OF OUR CHICKEN IS HALAL!

It’s so easy! Just buy any of our Main 
Course Meals for a one time trip
to salad paradise

Mamuśka! Polish Kitchen and Bar confused, 
thinks they are a shipyard

MEET MAMUSKA on p. 5

After tortuous anticipation, Mamuśka! has proudly announced that their first-
ever permanent location has been opened in South Bank, just under the Waterloo 
Station approaches, on the Westminster Bridge roundabout. 

This massive new flagship is part 
of Leak Street Arches, the graffiti 
tunnel taken over by Banksy and 
his mates in 2008, which has since 
become home to a host of talented 
street artists, special events and 
incredible venues. Long-established 
The Vaults and music-venue-come-
indoor-skater-park House of Vans, 
are now complemented by an 
impressive list of newcomers. Event 
venues include the multi-sensory 
experience Aures as well as the 
massive and versatile 26 Leake Street. 
Trendy and delicious Banh Bao 
Brothers Vietnamese Street Food 
restaurant and the retro anti-screen 
gaming destination Draughts (home 
to board games of every description) 
round out the play list, so naturally 
all Leake Street Arches was missing 
was a Polish restaurant and bar. 

When the developers of Leake 
Street Arches asked us to take the 
corner location, we said “Yes, and 
we shall erect a steel fabrication 

plant!” Then we spoke about it, 
compromised and decided to build a 
restaurant and bar, since that seems 
to be what Mama does best. 

The result is a venue that we 
hope customers are going to love, 
for a host of reasons. First, it has two 
proper bar areas; one at the entrance 
leading to the outside space, and 
The Platform at Mamuśka!, a masive 
space upstairs available for after-
work drinks or private functions.

A gallery space is dedicated 
to Polish artists, reintroducing 
one of our early commitments to 
promoting Polish culture in the UK. 

There is a handwashing station, 
buggy parking and play area for 
families with rug-rats… err… 
children… and comfortable seating 
for breast feeding mothers and tired 
hospital workers alike.

We have vodka freezer wells so 
we can serve cold shots much faster, 
and self-ordering kiosks so you don’t 
have to queue for help, unless that’s 

what you prefer. A stage area on 
the platform means Polish musical 
artists can debut albums in front of 
an excited audience of over 300 in 
this huge new venue of over 6000 
square feet.

And the best part? Our prices 
are staying put. Yes, you will see the 
same annoying inflationary bumps 
we all have to put up with, but there 
will be no sudden jump in price due 
to the cost of building the new space. 
We still charge as little as possible to 
as many people as possible, everyday.

Please give us lots of feedback!  
The building work goes on and we 
know we have a quite a few finishing 
touches to add, so keep up to date 
by following us on social media, 
where we will be sharing plans and 
progress as we continue to develop 
this amazing destination that you 
have made possible through your 
continued support!
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SCHABOWY p.5

PIEROGI RUSKIE p.6

WIN AN EXCLUSIVE FREE TRIP

[OFFER EXCLUDES PIEROGI]

SALAD BAR ISLAND!

BIG BEEF BURGER p.5

FULL MENU 

ROYAL CHEESECAKE

CRAFT 
BEERS

p.6

£9.50

£9.50
PLACKI Z GULASZEM p.5

CHICKEN VEGETARIAN

KNOW YOUR MEAL

PORK VEGAN

BEEF GLUTEN FREE

FISH DAIRY FREE

£8.50

£11.90

£6.40

£5.10

AMBER BREWERY  
& OTHERS

FROM available  
on it’s own  
for only £2! * there’s no extra prizes for stacking it sky 

high or dropping bits on the floor! 

Sunday - Tuesday: 11:00 - 22:00 
Wednesday - Thursday: 11:00 - 23:00 

Friday - Saturday: 11:00 - 00:00
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Fryderyk was born in small Polish town called Żelazowa 
Wola, which can be translated as "Iron Will". Gives you some 
background on how he became the child prodigy as a pianist 
and composer at the tender age of 7, eh? Want some of that 
Iron Will to finish that project you've been putting away 
time and time again? Try some Chopin Vodka Mamuśka! has 
stashed in the pantry.  We're not sure if it'll carry the legacy 
and potency, but surely it won't hurt trying, right?

Item includes this 
allergen

THIS CHART INDICATES 
THE MAIN ALLERGENS 

CONTAINED IN THE 
PRIMARY ITEM, NOT THE 

ACCOMPANIMENTS

ALLERGENS BINGO!

VEGAN STEW

SCHABOWY

KURCZAK PANIEROWANY  

VEGAN KOTLET

PLACKI ZIEMNIACZANE

BIGOS

PORK GULASZ

DEEP-FRIED CHEESE

BEEF CHEEKS

CHICKEN DEVOLAY

GOŁĄBKI

RYBA I FRYTKI

ROASTED PORK 

SLOW ROASTED PORK BELLY

BURGERS

KROKIET PORK

KROKIET CHEESE&MUSHROOM

MEAT SOUP OF THE DAY

VEGETARIAN SOUP OF THE DAY

SMALEC    

PIEROGI

RUSKIE

BEEF

SER KOZI I SZPINAK

KAPUSTA I GRZYBY

KASZA, TWARÓG & MIĘTA

CARROT & LEAK

KREMÓWKA

BEEF

BUCKWHEAT

BEETROOT SALAD

FISH

SOS PIECZARKOWY

SOS POMIDOROWY

BREAD

OGÓRKI KISZONE

KIEŁBASA

MASH POTATO

COLESLAW

SERNIK

CHICKEN

BARSZCZ

KAPUSTA KISZONA

SZARLOTKA

VEGAN

CHIPS
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Our gallery space is Back!
Part of our mission has always been to promote aspects of Polish culture, 
beyond food and drink. 

Unfortunately, our second location did not lend itself terribly well  
to this part of our mission. But Location 3 could not be better!  

We have an entire wall over 5 metres high, eventually with dedicated 
directional lighting, so that Polish artists (from both the UK and abroad) 
can exhibit their work for periods of between 4 and 6 weeks, free of charge 
with zero commission on sales. Mamuska Restaurants Limited has always 
been committed to promoting Polish culture, and this is one way we can  
do our part.  

If you are or someone you know would be interested in exhibiting  
with us, contact marketing@mamuska.net. 

We cannot wait to see interesting works on our walls again, and given 
the artistic nature of Leake Street, we believe this setting will provide 
tremendous exposure for the artists involved., and even some sales!

only from mama

WĄTRÓBKI (CHICKEN LIVERS) 

SAŁATKA JARZYNOWA

Please note that we have an open, non-segregated kitchen  
and while every reasonable precaution is taken,  
we cannot guarantee that items have not been cross-

contaminated in production or service.  
(For example, air-borne flour particles from pierogi dumpling 

production may find their way into a GF product).

KEY

Ask on the day, as we 
sometimes add this  
ingredient to the item

Ingredient supplier has 
warned of possible 
cross-contamination

MUNCH AND LEARN

Artistry,  Art,  F INE ART &  MORE

NOURISHMENT FOR THE MIND
music Fryderyk Chopin

COMPOSER

p. 8

Maria Skłodowska-Curie
CHEMIST

Poland born, two Nobel prizes, discoverer 
of Polonium and Radium, yada, yada, 
everyone knows that, right? But do you 
know what the "Little Curies" were?
She did have two daughters, but that was 
not their pet name. A Little Curie was a 
truck with an x-ray machine mounted in 
the back. 
Maria 'commandeered' a bunch of them 
from Parisian institutions so she and 
her daughter Irène could go out to the 
battlefields of World War I and X-Ray the 
hurt soldiers. So not just smart, but pretty 
bad-ass as well! 
On top of that, she was one of the first 
women to get a driving license!Source: Eve Curie: Madame Curie.  

S. 329 / Wikimedia

science

50 ML SHOT
£8

BIRTHDAYS,
WATCH YOUR GAME ON BIG SCREEN, 

KARAOKE,
DJ PARTIES,

SMALL CONCERTS,
EXHIBITIONS,

CORPORATE EVENTS,
OTHER IDEAS? WE HAVE  

THE SPACE TO MAKE IT HAPPEN!

Have your
event on

The Platform
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MAMA’S LUNCH DEALS
LIFESTYLE

INCLUDES 
a small salad bar serving  
(not including soup)
free kompot or lemonade (eat in only)Smaller portions of some of our favourite dishes. 

Monday to Friday 11:00 - 16:00

GRAB YOUR LUNCH TO GO
and enjoy the weather on the riverbank 
or in the park. Or go back to the office 
and make your colleagues jealous with 

your yummy lunch!

BE READY IN 10 MINUTES OR LESS 

VEGAN STEW GOŁĄBKI BIGOS KARKÓWKA PLACKI Z GULASZEM
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THE ONLY THING 'INSTA' ABOUT OUR FOOD IS THE INSTASTORIES FEED OF #DAILYSPECIALS

NO WEEK OR DAY IS THE SAME #SPECIAL

If you are wonderiang where the pulpety, mielony, 
kopytka and other Polish favourites are hiding, 
this is where you will find them.  
A new dish prepared daily and posted online  
and in-house. Ask your Service Star  
for today's special.ROAST KARKÓWKA

1 piece of roasted pork served with kasza 
(buckwheat), and gravy.

GOŁĄBEK
One of our hand-made cabbage rolls served  
with mash potato. Comes with tomato sauce.

5 £6

6 £6

PLACKI ZIEMNIACZANE
2 potato pancakes served with:

7

£6
£6
£6
£6
£6

pork gulasz

white mushroom sauce

tomato sauce 

sour cream 

vegan stew

SUBSTITUTE WHITE MUSHROOM SAUCE - ADD £1

VEGAN STEW
Served with kasza (buckwheat)  
for a super-healthy hit!

1 £6

MEAT SOUP OF THE DAY
Made every morning from fresh  
ingredients, a different soup from  
authentic Polish recipes every day.  
Comes with bread and butter.

9 £3.50

£3.00

£2.00

£1.80

16 oz /

16 oz /

8 oz /

8 oz /
VEGGIE SOUP OF THE DAY
The Poles had many dark years  
with not a lot of meat to go around.  
The silver lining is that they learned how  
to make the best veggie soups on the freakin' 
planet. Comes with bread and butter.

10

DAILY SPECIAL
The chef gets bored so we like to let him play!

8 £6

2 £6PORK GULASZ
Served with mash potato.

BIGOS
Served with homemade bread and butter -  
the Polish way!

PIEROGI
Any 5 piece portion plus a small side salad from  
salad island!

3

4

£6

£5

FULL PIEROGI MENU - p. 6
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STARTERS AND SMALL PLATES

Today’s Polish Lesson 
USEFUL PHRASES

im-pre-za /im-preh-sa/ - a party, 
celebration

bom-bo-wy /boom-bo-vy/ -  Just think, 
“Boom, Baby!” and you are pretty close

sza-lo-ny /sha-lo-ny/ - if you’re eating  
here because you married a polish woman, 
you know the definition

ma-sak-ra /ma-sa-qra/ - directly 
translated, this means “massacre”. However, 
in Poland, it will be used with a positive 
connotation to describe a beautiful meal 
where you ate far, far too much, or equally 
when relating a story of the drunk best man 
at a wedding who told really inappropriate 
jokes during his speech causing the Mother of 
the bride to walk out … “Masakra!” 

Ko-cham Cię /ko-ham che/ - What you 
want to say to that Polish girl at the next 
table once you are both up on The Platform 
having drinks

Congratulations on your introduction  
to the most awesome aspect of Polish culture;  
the food! Now, lets continue with some  
work on the language...

KROKIET SERVED WITH A CUP OF BARSZCZ [BEETROOT BROTH]

MEAT SOUP OF THE DAY  
For today’s Polish homemade soup with meat check 
with your Service Star.

ZUPA!These are authentic Polish soups made from 
scratch daily. And they’re not just awesomely 
delicious, they’re BIG!

£3.50 £3.50 
£2.00 £1.80 

450ml 450ml
200ml 200ml

£4.90 
£5.60 

At 450 ml our soup servings make the high street brands look silly.  
Ask your Service Star what the Super Chef made today. 

VEGGIE SOUP OF THE DAY  
Some of these are vegan, but some are not, 
so please ask on the day.

Dunking and dipping is not just allowed - it’s encouraged!

LIQUIFY YOUR ASSETS

Pork krokiet (stuffed with our special hand-made filling) 

Cheese and mushroom krokiet for the "leaf-muncher" option

WĄTRÓBKI (CHICKEN LIVERS)   
These have become a year-long favourite. 
Sautéed with onion and a cream sauce, 
served with two slices of bread and 
butter. Perfect with a glass of full-bodied 
white wine. 
 
SAŁATKA JARZYNOWA     
The classic Polish winter root vegetable 
salad, served with two slices of bread 
and butter. You may know this as  
‘Russian Salad’… but you shouldn’t.  
Because you’re in a Polish restaurant. 
 
SMALEC     
Nothing like a little fat to start your meal, 
we always say. This very rich and creamy 
paté goes best with clear vodka shots! 
Served with two slices of bread and Polish 
gherkins (ogórki kiszone).

£5.80

£3.90

£3.40

We always assume you want ALL your food as soon as humanly possible. If you want starters to come first, please 
tell your Service Star. 

STARTER STORY OF  THE DAY

£4.10PIEROGI HALF PORTION

MAMA ON MENTAL HEALTH>

angst /aŋst/ noun
Craving pierogi but wanting to try that ‘really 

tasty-looking main course’ as well. 

What’s the definition of angst? 

Mamuśka knows stress is bad for the stomach, as well have the mind, so 
we’ve got an easy solution - a starter portion of pierogi and then a main 
course of your choosing! Who says you can’t have it all, right? 

Check the pierogi section on page 6 for flavours and prices, and please 
state clearly to your Service Star if you want the small starter size.

FULL PIEROGI MENU - p. 6

FROM

Served with a slice of fresh baked bread and a dab of butter.

FULL LIST OF FLAVOURS 
AVAILABLE ON PAGE 8

SAŁATKA JARZYNOWA
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WHITE KIEŁBASA SAUSAGE  
W/ ONION AND SAUERKRAUT

VEGAN CUTLET

BREADED CHICKEN

FISH

BEEF (8OZ/225G)

VEGAN STEW
What the...? A vegan Polish dish!? 
Well, what can we tell you …  
we’re all very contemporary here. 
We suggest you try it with  
buckwheat for the ultra-healthy hit.

SCHABOWY    
A tenderised, breaded pan-fried 
pork loin served with mash potato. 
A true, Polish classic and our most 
popular dish.

SPECIAL  
OF THE DAY

If you are wonderiang where the 
pulpety. mielony and other 
Polish favourites are hiding – this 
is where you will find them. A new 
dish prepared daily and posted 
online and in-house.

BIG PLATES 
FEATURED STORY

Our main courses are big, delicious and the best value you will find this side  
of Warszawa. But pace yourself!  Desserts are just around the corner.   
A shot of vodka in between is often the answer…

KURCZAK  
PANIEROWANY   
 
A tenderised, breaded and pan-fried 
chicken breast. Served with chips. 

PLACKI ZIEMNIACZANE

BIGOS! 
Known in lesser establishments 
as Hunter’s Stew, this sauerkraut-
based dish has everything your body 
needs to get you through a hard-
working day. Kiełbasa sausage, pork 
meat and mushrooms round out 
this amazing, hearty Polish classic. 
Served with bread and butter.

PORK GULASZ    
Beautifully tender pork shoulder 
meat stewed with onion makes 
this the perfect simple warming-
up dish. Don’t dig around in it 
looking for the vegetables; this is 
the Polish version! Served nestled 
beside a mound of our freshly 
mashed potato.

BEEF CHEEKS
Our customers wanted a new beef 
dish and our chef was looking for 
a challenge. So he slow roasted this 
most-delicate of cuts, spilled his red 
wine into the pan while cooking and 
ran with it. Smaller than some of 
our dishes, these cheeks are served 
with a generous serving of mashed 
potato to soak up every drop of the 
rich, thyme-infused gravy.

CHICKEN DEVOLAY  
This tenderised chicken breast 
is stuffed full of cheese and 
mushroom, rolled up, breaded and 
deep-fried to perfection.  
Served with chips.

RYBA I FRYTKI    
Fish ‘n Chips! Ours is breaded  
(not battered).

SLOW ROASTED 
PORK BELLY    

Wow. You folks got a bit angry when 
we dropped this off the menu, and 
for good reason. This generous 
piece of slow-roasted pork belly is 
finished upside-down on the grill to 
give the perfect crispy top. Served on 
mash potato. There, all warm and 
happy now, yes?

£9.50

£8.60

£8.00

£8.90

£9.50

£11.10

£10.10

£11.90

£8.40

£9.50 

£10.90

£9.80

£13.90

£6.00

£10.80

still!

ADD CHEESE OR MUSHROOM SAUCE £1.50

These golden-brown potato 
pancakes are the perfect base for one 
of our stews or sauces …  
or amazing just on their own!  
Choose your topping:

PORK GULASZ 
WHITE MUSHROOM SAUCE 
VEGAN STEW 
TOMATO SAUCE  
SOUR CREAM 
NAKED  

£9.50  
£9.00 
£8.50 
£7.80   
£7.80    
£6.80

new 

new 

ALL SERVED WITH CHIPS AND A TRIP  
TO THE SURÓWKA BAR ISLAND!

ADD GRATED CHEESE £1.50

DESTROY APPETITE 

BURGERS 

ROASTED PORK  
KARKÓWKA
This winter classic is a perfect 
start to an evening and even better 
washed down with a Polish IPA, 
Served with kasza (buckwheat)  
to complement our new rich gravy  
for balance.

£9.30

/mamuskapolishrestaurant

DEEP-FRIED CHEESE
What’s better than cheese?  
MORE CHEESE!  
A generous piece of breaded Polish 
Królewski ser, served with cranberry 
sause to augment the guilt.  
And chips. 'Cause, why not, right?

new 

£8.80

GOŁĄBKI    
Back until the cabbage season ends! 
Delicious steamed white cabbage 
leaves wrapped lovingly around 
a seasoned pork and rice filling, 
topped with our homemade  
tomato sauce and served with 
mashed potato. 

Gołąbki is Polish for pigeon.  
Is that weird?

£8.80

SUBSTITUTE WHITE MUSHROOM  
SAUCE £1.50

VEGAN KOTLET  

You know how some restaurants 
are clearly not at all vegan in their 
outlook, but try to jump on the 
band-wagon by creating really good 
vegan dishes just to appeal to the 
one vegan in a group so that the 
whole group comes back again, and 
again? Yeah, we did that. 

This cutlet (which doubles up in 
our vegan burger) is made from 
beetroot, courgette, buckwheat and 
butternut squash, and is truly tasty, 
whether you are a “leaf-muncher” 
or not! Served with chips.

£9.50 

new 

ADD CHEESE OR MUSHROOM SAUCE £1.50

ADD CHEESE OR MUSHROOM SAUCE £1.50
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RUSKIE   
blended white cheese, potato and onion

PORK     
seasoned, braised and minced

BEEF     
seasoned, braised and minced

SER KOZI I SZPINAK 
goat cheese and spinach

KAPUSTA I GRZYBY     
sauerkraut and mushroom

KASZA, TWARÓG & MIĘTA 
buckwheat, cheese & mint

We know that our people – team members as well 
as customers –  make Mamuśka! what it is.  
We often explain to new members joining the team 
that “we are ALL Mamuśka!”  

So here is our chance to show off some of the 
people that create the magic for you day after day, 
here at Mamuśka!

Krzysztof joined Mamuśka! as a line chef in the 
autumn of 2010, just 1 month after we reopened 
Location 1 post-flood (OMG, remember THAT?!).  
He spoke no English and kept his head down.  
Luckily, his talent was difficult to hide, and he was 
offered the Head Chef position after a few months. 
Krzysztof has developed the processes and procedures 
that have taken us from our crude beginnings to 
our current capacity, serving over 200 meals per day. 
Now speaking fluent English and dealing directly 
with suppliers across the spectrum, his next step is 
Executive Chef overseeing our expansion across new 
markets. Naturally, his core passion is Polish food, 
but he secretly loves to cook Italian food and sushi, 
and is most ‘at peace’ fishing on a quiet lake back in 
the woods… whenever he is actually allowed to leave 
Mama’s kitchen, that is!

Status: 
Age: 
Nationality: 
Years in UK: 

Eligible!
36 
Polish
8

Krzysztof Bartczak

SOCIAL  COLUMN

Mama’s Desserts

QUESTION CORNER -  BOILED OR FRIED?

5 PCS 10 PCS

PIEROGI 
CHOOSE YOUR FILLINGS

TOP IT!

WANT TO GET FRIED?
add £1.00

choose two  
out of three:

Poland has LOTS of dumplings! They’re all great, but the 
most popular are the classic half-moon shaped, stuffed 
pierogi. We make ours by hand right here on site, freeze 
them by the hundreds daily and boil them to order.  
Allow 10 minutes, longer if the joint is jumping.

£4.30

£4.10

£4.40

£4.10

£4.30

£5.00

£8.50

£8.20

£8.70

£8.10

£8.50

£9.90

MEET “MAMA”

£2.50

SZARLOTKA (APPLE CAKE)   
Our classic Polish apple cake

NALEŚNIKI [POLISH CRÊPE] 
sweet white cheese  
jam 
sugared

£5.90

£4.00
£4.00
£3.00

£6.90

£6.40

Can’t  miss

ROYAL CHEESECAKE 
Sernik królewski. Classic baked Polish Cheesecake 
with chocolate base and top.

KREMÓWKA CREAM CAKE   
This one was a favourite of Pope John Paul II (and 
probably still is, it’s so heavenly).  
Made from scratch right here by our own Super 
Chefs, and yep, worth every penny.

CHOCOLATE SHOT 
Pure, dark, melted, thick and delicious chocolate.

SOUR CREAM 
/ BACON / 

ONION

Despite our incredible low prices, Mamuśka!  
has only ever used free range eggs.

All our takeaway cutlery is made from corn starch .

Our containers are reusable, microwavable and recyclable.

We separate at source and recycle like cray!  
We have 5 waste streams: oil, food, glass, dry mixed 
recycling and lastly general waste, of which there  
is very little, as a result of this long-standing  
environmental policy.

SUSTAINABILITY FUN FACTS

Years with Mamuśka!: 
Favourite meal:  
Annoyances: 
Hobbies: 

8
sushi
slackers
fishing!ST

AT
IS

TIC
S

HEAD CHEF
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HOT DRINKS

KAPUSTA KISZONA  
(SAURKRAUT)      
COLESLAW     
White cabbage, carrot, onion,  
and mayonnaise.

CARROT & LEEK   
Shredded, seasoned and chilled.  
Our most popular salad by far.

OGÓRKI KISZONE  
(POLISH GHERKIN)       
Polish Gherkin. Forever making  
other gherkins self-conscious.

GRATED BEETROOT    

£2.00

PORK GULASZ 
Small portion served with mashed potato and salad.

BIGOS 
Small portion served with mashed potato and a side salad.

FISH AND CHIPS 
One piece of fish served with chips

PIEROGI 
Any filling – see the main menu.

CHIPS

CHILLING NEWS FROM THE FRIDGE

THE ADDICTIVE ADDITION SCANDAL!

SALADS

KIDS’ MENU 
We understand the pressures of raising a family so we are 
offering these plates at cost. Therefore, the kids’ menu  
is only for children under the age of 12 please. 

Mamuśka! discriminates on basis of age!

FRESH BAKED BREAD  
& BUTTER 
MASH POTATO
BUCKWHEAT W/ ONION 
CHIPS

WHITE MUSHROOM
PORK GULASZ 
TOMATO SAUCE
SOUR CREAM
GRATED CHEESE TOPPING

£2.20  
£1.50  
£1.50  
£1.50  
£1.50

£1.50 
 
£2.00 
£2.00 
£2.00 

SIDES SAUCES

FULL PIEROGI MENU - p.6

5 PCS  
£4.10 – £5.00

£4.00

£2.00

£4.00

£6.50

COLD DRINKS 
& MIXES
KOMPOT 
We make it ourselves, just like a good Polish mother does! Usually 
apple, with other seasonal fruits and mixed berries when available.

LEMONIADA 
So damn good! Made fresh on site from real lemons and mint.

KUBUŚ CARROT JUICE, BEETROOT  
AND IMPORTED POLISH DRINKS

BRITVIC TOMATO JUICE

TONIC WATER AND SODA WATER

MINERAL WATER 
From the sweet, pure Polish earth! Sparkling or still.

COKE, COKE DIET, COKE ZERO, FANTA, SPRITE

JUICE 
Apple, blackcurrant, cranberry, orange

LOVE SMOOTHIES 
Choose from available flavours at the bar.

ESSPRESSO
AMERICANO
CAPPUCINO
FLAT WHITE
MOCHA 
+ extra shot
TEA
HOT CHOCOLATE

£1.80
£1.80
£1.80 
£1.80
£1.80
£0.50
£1.80
£2.00

250ml
1000ml

1000ml

500ml

200ml

330ml

250ml
1000ml

160ml

250ml

£1.20
£4.00

£4.00
£1.20

£1.60

£2.20

£1.60

£1.60

£1.60

£1.80
£5.00

£3.40

Pacanów is a pretty town in south-central Poland and was often the 
fictional destination of Koziołek Matołek’s many journeys. Founded in 
1265 A.D. it today is home to the European Centre of Fable and is a 
great destination for families with smaller children.. 

KOZIOŁEK MATOŁEK /ko-zio-wek ma-to-wek/ (Matołek the Billy-Goat)  
is a fictional character created by Kornel Makuszyński (story) and Marian 
Walentynowicz (art) in one of the first and most famous Polish comics 
dating back to 1933. It became a cult classic and remains as popular today as 
it was 50 years ago, having become an important part of the canon  
of Polish children’s literature.

Pacanów /pa-tsa-nuf/

SCORCHING TALES

Author: Marian Walentynowicz
SOURCE: WIKIPEDIA
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Szarlotka 
(Żubrówka & Apple Juice)

Cranberry Plum

Czarna Porzeczka
(Blackcurrant) 

Lemon

Cherryszarlotka

cranbe�y-plum
czarna porzeczka

lemon
che�y

(ŻUBRÓWKA & APPLE JUICE)

(BLACKCURRANT)

ALCOHOL
CRAFT BEERFLAVOURS

Soplica Flavours
ALL OF  OUR SHOTS ARE 50ML AS STANDARD

500ML UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE

Pszeniczniak (WHEAT) crisp [5.2%]
APA (AMERICAN PALE ALE) smooth [5.2%]
Johannes (LAGER) full to mellow [6.5%]
Grand Imperial (PORTER) bitter [7.8%]
Koźlak (BOCK) caramel lager [6.5%]
Żywe (UNPASTEURISED) creamy [6.2%]

£5.90
£6.50
£5.60
£7.30
£5.90
£5.70

Le Rouleur | Blanc de Blancs citrus/floral/crisp [11.5%]

Primera Luz | Sauvignon Blanc passion f ruit/crispy [12.5%]

Les Archeres | Vermentino floral/peachy/creamy [12.5%

Tooma River | Reserve Chardonnay vibrant/lime [13%]

Vinamar | Chardonnay Reserva  tropical/dry/vanilla [12.5%]

Roquemoliere | Picpoul De Pinet crisp/dry/aromatic [13.5%]

Yealands | Sauv Blanc guava/herbs/zingy f ruits [12.5%]

Fontanaf redda | Arneis exotic f ruits/pear/dry [12.5%]

Chaffey Bros | Tripelpunkt Riesling floral/dry/lemon [11%]

Angostura 1919 Rum [40%]

Angostura Reserva White Rum [37.5%]

Sazerac Rye Whiskey [45%]

Glenlivet Scotch Whisky [40%]

Balvenie Scotch Whiskey [40%] 

Elijah Craig Bourbon [47%]

Ungava Gin [43%]

Broker's London Dry Gin [40%]

King of Soho Gin [42%]

Bache Gabrielsen Cognac [40%]

Bailey’s [17%]

Kahlua [20%]

£18.00
£20.00
£20.00 
£22.00 
£28.00 
£32.00 
£36.00 
£38.00 
£42.00

£4.50 
£5.00
£5.50
£5.50 

25 ml 
servings 
available  
on  request

Brut Grande Reserve NV Gobillard [12%]
Prosecco Quadri NV Extra Dry [11%]

£69.00 
£28.00 £7.50 

Bottle 

Bottle 

Bottle 

Bottle 

Bottle 

Bottle 

Rosé

White

Bubbles

Red

150 ml 

175 ml 

175 ml 

175 ml 

50ml 

50ml 

50 ml 

£18.00
£19.00 
£20.00 
£22.00
£22.00 
£26.00  
£32.00 
£36.00 
£42.00 
£48.00 

£25.00
£32.00

£4.50
£5.00 
£5.00 
£5.50
£5.50
£6.50  

£6.20

Le Rouleur | Carignan red berry/nutmeg [12%]

Vinedos Puertas | Merlot Lanya currant/plum/cherry [13%]

Tooma River | Shiraz  red and black berry/chocolate [12.5%]

Volpi | Barbera Amonte blueberries/cherries/raspberries [12%] 

Trapiche | Melodias Malbec plums/cherries/truffle/cocoa [13%]

Quatre Cepages | Chusclan Cotes du Rhone f ruit [13.5%]

Ramon Bilbao | Rioja Crianza blackberries [14%]

Fowles Wine | Pinot Noir  redplum/cherry [13.5%]

Planeta | Frappato Vittoria f igs/ginger/f ruit drops [13%

Papale | Varvaglione Primativo dark chocolate/cherries [14.5%]

Pretty Gorgeous | Rose dainty rosé/lychee/strawberry [12%]

La Vidaubanaise | Comte de Provence peach [13%]

near Gdańsk

near Warszawa

near Wrocław

Perła Export [5.6%]
Żywiec [5.6%]
Lech [5.9%]
Żubr [6.0%]
Tyskie [5.2%]
Tyskie (WIMPY 330ML SIZE) [5.2%]
Warka [5.5%]
Dębowe [7.0%]

£4.50
£4.50
£4.60
£4.90
£4.60
£3.40
£4.60
£5.40

Perła Miodowa (HONEY) [6.0%]
Redds (RASPBERRY  
AND POMEGRANATE) [4.5%] 
Redds (APPLE  
AND LEMONGRASS) [4.5%]  

£4.80 
£4.40

 £4.40

Marynka (IPA) grapef ruit [5.6%]
Sabat Czarownic (DUNKELWEIZEN / 
DARK WHEAT) lighter [5.7%]
Noc Kupały (STOUT) thick ash [6.4%]

£5.80
£5.80 

£6.20

Jankes (ALE) deep [4.2%]
Malinowe (RASPBERRY) lush [4.2%]
Książęcy (UNPASTEURISED) light [5.5%]

£5.40
£ 5 . 1 0
£5.80

Lagers

Pilsner

Flavoured Beer

Draft Beer

MISCELLANEOUS BOOZE

Namysłów [6.0%]
Perła Pils [6.0%]

Żywiec Lager crips&f resh [4.2%]  £4.50£2.30

Pint

£40.00

£4.50
500 ml

500ml

500ml
700ml
700ml

400ml

400ml

700ml
700ml

500 ml

50 ml 

50 ml 

50 ml 

Krupnik Lemon polish limoncello [32%]
Żołądkowa Gorzka Classic spicy [34%] 
Żubrówka Bison grass [40%]
Krupnik Old Style Honey spicy sweet [38%] 
Śliwowica Podbeskidzka mighty strong plum [50%]

£40.00 
 £54.00 
 £59.00 
 £69.00 
 £79.00

£4.50 
 £4.50 
 £4.50 
 £5.50 
 £6.50 

MINT, BLACK CHERRY, FIG

CHERRY, RASPBERRY, HONEY, 
QUINCE, BLACKCURRANT

£30.00  

£3.00  

RASPBERRY, CHERRY, HAZELNUT, 
QUINCE, PLUM, BLACKCURRANT, 

WALNUT, STRAWBERRY, 
LEMON WITH HINTS OF HONEY, 

MIRABELL,  BLUEBERRY

 £53.00 
 £58.00  
 £62.00 
 £95.00 

 £ 100.00 
 £ 1 1 0 . 0 0  
£ 1 1 0 . 0 0 

 £ 120.00 
£ 120.00 
£ 169.00
£ 169.00

 £4.00 
 £4.50   
 £5.00 
 £7.00 
 £7.50 
 £8.00 
£8.00 

 £9.00 
 £9.00 
£12.00
£12.00

Wyborowa rye [40%]
Luksusowa potato[40%]
Żubrówka Czarna  best value [40%]
Konik’s Tail  cheapest luxury  [40%]
U’Luvka sexy favourite [40%]
Belvedere proper posh [40%]
Vestal  small batch potato  [40%]
Wyborowa Exquisite  creamy  [40%]
Chopin  musical potatoes [40%]
Belvedere Bartężek Lake   bright, f ragrant [40%]
Belvedere Smogóry Forest rich, mello, sweet [40%]

VO
DK

A

£40.00 

£4.50 

Nalewka Babuni 

Żołądkowa Gorzka

THE F INE ART 
OF  DRINKING

[34%]

[18%]

[30%]

Half

[5%] ABV

FOR MIXES SEE - p. 7
FEELING LIKE A WHOLE BOTTLE? 
ASK AT THE TILL FOR THE PRICE

£7.80
£6.90
£8.70
£8.00
£9.00
£9.50
£7.50
£4.90
£7.50
£6.50
£4.80
£4.80

£4.80
£4.80

£4.00250ml


